Event Archives 2018-19
Symposium – SPRINGFEST 2K‟19 (22.02.2019)

The inter college technical symposium 'SPRINGFEST 2K19' was conducted on 22.02.2019, students from various engineering colleges of
Tamilnadu participated.
Programme: ”Guest Lecture – Compiler Design” (19.02.19)

Guest lecture on Compiler Design was conducted on 19.02.2019. Ms.C.Gomathi, Anna university, Tiruchirappalli was the resource person. The
students got clarified on the various concepts on Syntax directed translation engine and Run time environment.
Programme: ”Plastic Ban – Pledge tacking ceremony” (29.12.18)

Tamil Nadu Government has banned the use of „single-use‟ plastic from 01.01.2019. The student of IT department has taken the pledge on
29.12.2018 and decided to follow it in their day today life. Use of reusable bags when you shopping, Use garbage-free lunchboxes and Avoid
buying fruits and meats on plastic trays that are covered in cling wrap were some of the points considered in the pledge

Programme:”Multimedia Contest” ( 06.09.18)
In this multimedia contest, many skills are improved by the students like video editing skills, creative thinking, using various software and
etc., the contest is mainly about presenting a “SOCIAL ISSUE”. Students presents their multimedia skills in various topics like agriculture,
chemical fertilizers, save environment, social media addiction, child labour, stop harming animals, marine conversation and etc.,
Best Presentation Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHPWx8cySb0
„DIGITA‟ – ASSOCIATION INAUGURATION (18th August 2018)

The “DIGITA” association has been inaugurated on 18th August, 2018 for the academic year of 2018-19 by the chief guest Mr.Girirajan
Murugan, CTO, Fundsindia.com
Programme:”5MT” (10.08.18)

5 MT is quite similar to paper presentation, but with a twist, i.e. the students have to present their technical work in the form of a power point
presentation consisting of just 5 slides! Students learn to be precise in their point and students can learn how to manage the time.
Programme:”Quilling” (10.08.18)

It will be good for students as they can explore their own creativity and to learn what they could do. It will be another form of skill that they
could learn and which could benefit them in future.

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL 7.8.18

Women empowerment cell of KSRIET has organised a workshop on „find friend for your life‟ by Mrs. Jc. Lavanya Yugaendhar Psychologist and
Certified NLP Practitioner from Salem.
She explained about to identify the friend who is present within us, identification of right attitude at right place. She engaged the students by
dancing and singing and even made the Students to do back in turn. Such wonderful workshop had ever been seen

